Action Plan

50 Micro Enterprises will be started per block within 100 days (Sept 4th Dec 12th).

1. Identification of trained but unemployed persons and positioning them in convergence with departments/ Missions - Hand holding supports will be provided to already trained beneficiaries to start new Micro Enterprises. On the Job Trainings or Second Level Trainings will be provided to the ARISE Teams.

2. Establishment of micro enterprises in different sectors- An online survey will be conducted through CDS to identify those who are interested to start Micro Enterprises or ARISE skilling. After analyzing these data, General Orientation Trainings and Entrepreneurship Development Programmes will be conducted at CDS level and then skill trainings will be provided. It is aimed to complete the selection of the beneficiaries by the mid of October. General Orientation Training will be provided within October and skill training will be provided from November onwards. Later, activities for enterprise formation or support to get wage employment will be organized.

3. Data Entry - In continuation with the first part of livelihood development the Mission intends to develop software to track the livelihood opportunities the Mission created and its sustainability. The software will track the details of persons positioned/ started enterprises, their profile, income details, sustainability and so on.